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1. We always cook the meals in the - - - - and sleep in
the - - - -.

A) living room / bathroom

B) garage / balcony

C) kitchen / bedroom

D) toilet / study room

E) bathroom / garden

2. We park our car into the - - - - and we have a shower
in the - - - -.

A) living room / bedroom

B) garage / bathroom

C) kitchen / balcony

D) garden / study room

E) toilet / hall

3. My bedroom is - - - - than yours.

A) the smallest

B) small

C) as small

D) smaller

E) as small as

4. Jeremy : I look forward to taking my Foça trip
 because I can see The First Foça 
   International Archeology and Heritage Film  
   Days.

She looks forward to taking Foça trip because- - - -.

A) she hasn’ t been to Foça before

B) Foça has unique cultural heritage

C) she will meet with her best friends

D) she loves visiting historic places in Foça

E) there is an organization and she can attend it

5. Terry : I’m going to Italy next week.

Jack : - - - -?

Terry : Not long. Just two days.

A) When will you come back

B) How often do you go abroad

C) When are you going to go there

D) How long are you going to stay there

E) How much Money will you spend for the trip

6. David : What is the best time to visit Antalya

Kevin : Summer, of course!

David : Why?

Kevin : Because - - - -.

A) I visit twice in a month

B) we can go there together

C) people loves summer holidays, too

D) I think Ölüdeniz is far from city center

E) you can see dazzling sunshine at that time



Cevap anahtarına ulaşmak için karekodu okutunuz.
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7. Kim : This is my first trip to Turkey.

Tuna : What do you think about scenery of this 
  country then?

 Kim : - - - -.

 Tuna : That’s great! Thank you very much.

A) People are very kind and hospitable.

B) I want to have a long holiday in Antalya.

C) Some streets are very crowded than my hometown.

D) I think Turkey has an excellent cuisine and it is tasty.

E) I find this country stunning and the wonderful colors
attracts me.

8. Harry : - - - -?

Daisy : Twice in a month.

A) What time do you start work

B) How do you go to the school

C) What do you do in the evenings

D) Where do you keep your clothes

E) How often do you go to the theatre

9. Andy : You don’t have lots of things in your bedroom. 

 Daichi : - - - -.

A) We have everything we need in a garden

B) It is designed with traditional materials

C) It should look simple, it is a tradition

D) They make people feel comfortable

E) This is bigger than the former one

10. Jeremy : Why do you like living in Vaduz so much?

Müller : - - - -.

A) It is not as green as you think

B) It is not crowded like big cities

C) There is always traffic jam there

D) I wonder if you want to live here

E) You always want to live in a big city

11. My bedroom is - - - - yours.

A) the smallest

B) small

C) as small

D) smaller

E) as small as

12. Alian : - - - - any living rooms in your house?

Beric : Yes, there are two.

A) Are they

B) Is there

C) There are

D) There is

E) Are there
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